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Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of multiple, distributed nodes each with limited resources. With their strict resource
constraints and application-specific characteristics, WSNs contain many challenging tradeoffs. This paper proposes a bioinspired
load balancing approach, based on pheromone signalling mechanisms, to solve the tradeoff between service availability and energy
consumption. We explore the performance consequences of the pheromone-based load balancing approach using (1) a system-
level simulator, (2) deployment of real sensor testbeds to provide a competitive analysis of these evaluation methodologies. The
effectiveness of the proposed algorithm is evaluated with different scenario parameters and the required performance evaluation
techniques are investigated on case studies based on sound sensors.
1. Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of small, self-pow-
ered electronic nodes, each equipped with limited resources:
embedded processors, memory, batteries, radio transceivers,
and environmental sensors. WSNs are envisaged for indus-
trial, civil, andmilitary purposes tomonitor, detect, and track
events according to application requirements. Processing and
energy restrictions are the major obstacles to achieving high
performance in terms of service availability and quality of ser-
vice (QoS). A vision to overcome the tradeoff between service
availability and energy consumption uses distributed, self-
organising algorithms to support theWSN hardware devices.
For this purpose, we propose a bioinspired load balancing
technique based on pheromone signalling mechanisms.
The highly dynamic nature of WSN applications requires
self-organised, autonomous behaviour to overcome their
fundamental resource challenges. Our research proposes a
bioinspired solution to distribute workload evenly over the
network components, balancing node energy levels. Clas-
sical load balancing techniques (in particular centralised
algorithms focusing on optimal solutions) are inappropriate
for WSNs, due to the changing workload dynamics and the
energy costs of obtaining up-to-date state of the distributed
WSN. To address those challenges, we rely on the lightweight
and distributed nature of bioinspired mechanisms. In this
research, a task mapping optimisation is used to manage the
tradeoffbetween energy efficiency and event detection at run-
time, maximising service availability while reducing energy
consumption by restricting service times of the network
components.
The main goal of this research is to demonstrate the
effectiveness of a bioinspired load balancing technique based
on pheromone signalling. The pheromone signalling (PS)
mechanism proposed is inspired by biological processes: how
social insects (bees) control and distribute responsibility to
members of a hive [1, 2]. As abstract agents, individual bees
have many similarities with sensor nodes (as do bee colonies
with WSNs). The required similarities are in terms of indi-
vidual wellbeing (bee/node) and collective welfare (colony/
WSN). With that approach, we enable each node to decide
whether it should be responsible for a given service request
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using only information available locally. Ideally, such a dis-
tributed decision-making process would enable all services
to be available when requested and balance the service load
across the network to avoid excessive energy consumption by
a few overloaded nodes.
The second goal of this research is to provide a clear com-
parison between evaluation methodologies. Finding the best
experimental methodology to investigate and demonstrate
the benefits of the work is always a key issue for researchers.
For this purpose, evaluation of the proposed load balancing
technique uses both a system-level simulation model and
a real node hardware deployment, to exploit the beneficial
points of each performance evaluation methodology. Advan-
tages of simulation versus node deployment (and vice versa)
are discussed and analysed for the proposed load balancing
techniques.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the
related work in the areas of task mapping and bioinspired
routing protocols in WSNs. Our specific problem defini-
tion is presented in Section 3. Section 4 covers pheromone
signalling based load balancing algorithms together with
the required biological background. Section 5 describes the
evaluation techniques and explains the objectives of system-
level simulation and real sensor deployment. The paper
is closed with the analysis of the experimental results in
Section 6 and the main conclusion of this study in Section 7.
2. Related Work
The concept of task mapping refers to distributing responsi-
bility for performing work across the entities of a distributed
system such as a sensor network. Task mapping schemes
can be static (offline) [3–5] or dynamic (at runtime). Some
schemes are intended for homogeneousWSNs (with identical
node hardware) and some for heterogeneous WSNs (taking
advantage of the enhanced capabilities of some nodes). The
control of the task mapping is also important, with some
schemes requiring central coordinators to assign responsibil-
ity [6] and some allowing distributed decisions [7].
Pathak and Prasanna [8] present a static WSN task
mapping solution that aims to minimise WSN energy con-
sumption and balance energy usage across network nodes.
The protocol operates usingmixed-integer programming and
exploits heuristics to find an acceptable solution. Zeng et al.
[9] present a static mapping approach based on a Genetic
Algorithm (GA), which aims to improve response time and
limit energy usage. However, this approach results in over-
loading, as the mapping cannot adapt effectively to network
conditions. Jin et al. [10] use a GA with a fitness function that
considers network lifetime aswell as the time taken to execute
task sets. This dynamic approach balances energy usage
while extending the network lifetime. Miorandi et al. [11]
also present a genetic approach, involving genome mutation
and crossover. BTMS [12] is a scheme for homogeneous
networks inspired by zygote differentiation that aims to
improve network lifetime and speed up task mapping and
scheduling. Nodes begin in a default state and then dynami-
cally differentiate to perform distinct tasks according to their
location. DNRS [13] is an artificial immune system scheme
which aims to limit energy consumption while retaining
event detection reliability.
The problem of distributed task mapping in WSNs also
has similarities to the research traditions of WSN cluster
formation and dynamic topology control [14]. One key dif-
ference here is that the load balancing algorithm described in
this paper is targeted at the application layer. Our load bal-
ancing nominates the nodes which respond to sensed events,
rather than controlling routing (network layer) and MAC
(link layer) activity.
Load balancing research in the WSN MAC layer has
traditionally focused on clustering schemes, in which the
protocol selects cluster head nodes as regional coordinators
to bear responsibility for a system task. In LEACH [15], a form
of dynamic cluster selection is presented in which nodes peri-
odically rotate cluster head responsibilities to balance their
energy consumption. Nodes probabilistically become cluster
heads with probabilities governed by their remaining energy.
Other nodes transmit data to the cluster head first, and cluster
heads can be organised hierarchically to assist with delivery
back to the sink.Therefore, nodes with the highest remaining
energy assume more often the burden of routing and aggre-
gating messages from their peers. In HEED [16] the residual
energy of a node is also the primary factor in cluster nomina-
tion decisions; however, power levels upon cluster reception
are also considered in order to improve the decisions made.
PEGASIS [17] improves on LEACH by avoiding duplication
of transmissions between cluster nodes and introduces aggre-
gation of data at the cluster heads.
Firefly protocols propagate control messages to synchro-
nise and coordinate network functions across a region, for
example, clock synchronisation [18]. Heartbeat protocols are
used to verify liveness and reachability of remote nodes (via
a request-acknowledgment cycle) when dealing with dis-
tributed processes or nodes that may fail [19]. Gossip proto-
cols are used for probabilistic data distribution at the network
layer [20]. Our protocol incorporates propagation of control
messages (hormone) across multiple hops, but in contrast
to firefly protocols this distribution is limited in range. The
decisions our protocol takes as a result of hormone reception
are also fully deterministic, unlike in gossip protocols. Our
protocol also does not require heartbeats for liveness verifica-
tion, since due to hormone expiry remaining nodes will take
on the queen function.
Theorganisingmetaphor of biological systems containing
collective motion has been useful in developing general algo-
rithms for distributed systems and searches over large prob-
lem sets. This comprises the field of swarm intelligence (SI).
Cases studied include flocks of birds, shoals of fish [21], herds
of sheep [22], and bacteria colonies [23]. These swarms are
characterised by a large number of simple agents working
together to collectively obtain useful solutions in terms of
high performance efficiency. Collective motion changes the
social network structures and establishes social ties between
the individuals [24]. Groups of animals such as shoals of fish
increase individual and group wellbeing by synchronising
their motion. Conforming to this swarm metaphor, the arti-
ficial bee colony algorithm (ABC) has been explored in the
solution of optimisation problems [25]. In this model, bees
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represent search agents and their environment the space
of potential solutions, with high-quality candidate solutions
representing a pollen source that serves to encourage further
exploration of the region by additional bee agents.
In the networking context, protocols have been developed
in which network packets are treated as biologically inspired
agents. In the Beehive protocol [26], packets search for
efficient routes through an IP network in a process modelled
after the foraging behaviour of bees. Similar work targeted
specifically at WSNs is Beesensor in which routing is per-
formed via classes of packets following different types of bee
behaviour: for example as scouts and foragers. The redun-
dancy introduced by Beesensor [27] is capable of increasing
the proportion of delivered packets compared to AODV
[28], although it experiences increased latency due to the
possibility for bee packets to select suboptimal routes during
exploration. A general framework through which a set of
biological agents can attempt to simultaneously satisfy mul-
tiple possibly conflicting objectives (such as latency, energy
efficiency, and delivery success in a WSN) is provided in
MONSOON [29]. Previous work has also mapped the insect
colony model more directly to WSN hardware, with individ-
ual nodes representing individual insects, status within the
hive corresponding to node responsibilities, and signalling
chemicals corresponding to data packets. Recent work has
applied bee protocols specifically toWSN load balancing [30].
The protocol presented in this paper covers similar ground
in allocating queen bees to fulfil sensing tasks, although it
provides a different interaction process which features queen
bees mating with workers in order to determine the future
queens. The load balancing approach contained in this paper
has several differences from the related work. Firstly, protocol
behaviour is independent of the energy of particular nodes,
depending only on their geographic placement and topol-
ogy structure. Although the remaining energy parameter
is transparently available in simulations, in hardware it is
difficult to exactly assess available energy from the battery
voltage obtained in low-cost WSN devices [31], so removing
the dependence on it is an advantage. Secondly, our protocol
also provides a stability property since a lone node (in the
absence of peers) will always eventually activate and remain
active providing service, unlike in protocols based upon
probabilistic activation.
3. Problem Statement
This paper considers twomain challenges.The first is to max-
imise service availability while minimising energy consump-
tion, and to achieve that goal we propose a pheromone-based
load balancing algorithm.The second challenge is to contrast
different evaluationmethodologies (simulation and test hard-
ware deployment), providing a comparative analysis between
those evaluation concepts. We now define the metrics and
case study we will use throughout the paper.
Service availability is defined as the number of services
that are successfully completed, over the total number of
requested services within a period of time. A service is com-
posed of a number of intercommunicating tasks; therefore,
a service is completed only if all its tasks are executed by
the WSN nodes. Task mapping therefore refers to balancing
the load over network nodes, that is, deciding which node
should execute the tasks of each requested service.Therefore,
a service will not complete if at least one of its tasks is, firstly,
not mapped to any node, or secondly, mapped to a node that
runs out of energy whilst executing it.
In this paper, a sound-sensing network is used as a case
study. Recording and processing every sound captured by a
sensor node is considered a service, and the load balancing
objective in this case study is to process all sounds in an
energy-efficient way. The proposed dynamic load balancing
technique introduces some redundancy in order to sustain a
high level of service availability, but the level of redundancy
is controlled in order to minimise energy dissipation.
4. Pheromone-Signalling-Based Load
Balancing Algorithm
The load balancing mechanism proposed here allows nodes
to decide whether they are willing to provide a service or not.
To copewith the challenges listed in Section 1, themechanism
should be completely decentralised and have low compu-
tation and communication overheads. Research in social
insects [2] has uncoveredmechanisms that can achieve robust
allocation of resources amongst large numbers of entities
by making distributed decisions based on local information.
Changes in pheromone levels are used bymany social animals
to orchestrate the colony by assigning responsibilities to
each individual. For example, Roberts [1] reports that the
pheromone produced by a dead ant causes the other ants to
throw it out of the nest.
Roberts also covers a problem directly relevant to this
paper, namely, the process of larvae differentiation in beehives
[1]. Bees have developed a special hormonal system to ensure
every beehive has a queen, which maintains the stability of
the colony and orchestrates the behaviour of all other bees.
Throughout its life, a queen bee stimulates a pheromone
called Queen Mandibular Pheromone (QMP), which makes
the worker bees aware of its presence as a queen. This hor-
monal mechanism works as follows: the worker bees lick the
queen bee and pass the pheromone to the others. If there is
no pheromone passed through theworker bees, theywill then
consider the queen as dead. In that case, workers will select a
larva to be fed with large amounts of the royalactin protein.
That protein induces the differentiation of honeybee larvae
into a queen. If worker bees keep receiving the pheromone,
they will be aware that there is a queen bee to orchestrate the
colony and will take no action towards building a new queen.
The proposed load balancing technique is inspired by the
behaviour described previously. According to Table 1, the role
of queen bee denotes a sensor node that is responsible for
managing the execution of all service requests it receives.
Throughout this paper, we will refer to such a node as queen
node (QN). They are dynamically differentiated from other
nodes to indicate their duties, but this is a logical concept
that does notmake specific assumptions about the capabilities
of the queen node (it can therefore be applied to both homo-
genous and heterogeneous platforms). Any nodes not differ-
entiated into QNs are referred to as Worker Nodes (WNs).
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Table 1: Correlation between bees pheromone stimulation and
sensor networks.
Bees and pheromone
stimulation Sensor network
Queen bee Sensor node responsible for task mappingand execution
Worker bees Sensor node
Pheromone level Parameter used for queen node selection
Lifetime of bee Operation lifetime of the sensor node
1 every 𝑇𝑄𝑁 do
2 if (ℎ𝑖 < 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁)
3 𝑄𝑁𝑖 = true
4 broadcast ℎ𝑑 = {0, ℎ𝑄𝑁}
5 else
6 𝑄𝑁𝑖 = 𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒
Listing 1: PS differentiation cycle.
All QNs and WNs are capable of sensing the environment,
queuing and executing tasks, and communicating with other
nodes within range. However, in our approach, only QNs will
voluntarily execute tasks (i.e., react to a sensed event or a
service request).WNswill only execute tasks if QNs explicitly
map those tasks to them, or if they differentiate themselves to
become QN. The pheromone-signalling (PS) algorithm aims
to enable node differentiation at a scale that produces suffi-
cientQNs to handle all the required system functionality (e.g.,
service requests, event detection) either by executing those
tasks themselves or mapping them to available WNs. Like-
wise, the algorithm should avoid unnecessary redundancy
(e.g., several nodes sensing, processing, and notifying the
same event multiple times).
The basic strategy of the algorithm is based on the
periodic transmission of pheromone by QNs and its retrans-
mission by recipients to their neighbours. The pheromone
level at each node decays with time and with distance to the
source. All nodes accumulate pheromone received fromQNs,
and if at a particular time the pheromone level of a node
is below a given threshold this node will differentiate itself
into a QN. This typically happens when this node is too far
from other QNs, or when a WN exists for too long without
receiving pheromone.The proposed PS algorithm consists of
three parts which are executed on every node of the network:
two of them are time-triggered (differentiation cycle and
decay of pheromone) and one of them is event-triggered
(propagation of received pheromone).
The first time-triggered part, referred to as the differen-
tiation cycle (Listing 1), is executed by every node of the
network every 𝑇𝑄𝑁 time units. On each execution, the node
checks its current pheromone level ℎ𝑖 against a predefined
level 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁. The node will differentiate itself into QN
(or maintain its QN status) if ℎ𝑖 < 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁; otherwise
it will become a WN. If the node is a QN, it then transmits
WN
WN
WN
WN
WN WN WN WNQN
Figure 1: Pheromone propagation by workers receiving pheromone
from the queen.
pheromone to its network neighbourhood to make its pres-
ence felt. Each pheromone dose ℎ𝑑 is represented as a two-
position vector. The first element of the vector denotes the
distance in hops to theQN that has produced it (and therefore
is initialised as 0 in line 4 of Listing 1). The second element is
the actual dosage of the pheromone that will be absorbed by
the neighbours.
The event-triggered part of PS deals with the propagation
of the pheromone released byQNs (as described previously in
the differentiation cycle) and received at neighbouring nodes.
The purpose of propagation is to extend the influence of
QNs to nodes other than their directly connected neighbours.
Propagation is not a periodic activity and happens every time
a node receives a pheromone dose. Its pseudocode appears in
Listing 2. Upon receiving a pheromone dose, a node checks
whether the QN that has produced it is sufficiently near for
the pheromone to be effective. It does that by comparing
the first element of ℎ𝑑 with a predefined 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑ℎ𝑜𝑝 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡. If
the ℎ𝑑 has travelled more hops than the threshold, the node
simply discards it. If not, it adds the received dosage of the
pheromone to its own pheromone level ℎ𝑖 and propagates the
pheromone to its neighbourhood. Before forwarding it, the
node updates the ℎ𝑑 vector element by incrementing the hop
count and by multiplying the dosage by a decay factor 0 <
𝐾𝐻𝑂𝑃 𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 < 1. This represents pheromone transmission
decaying with distance from the source. This is shown in
Figure 1, which illustrates the fourWNs surrounding the QN
retransmitting a lower dose of pheromone to their neigh-
bours.
The second time-triggered part of the algorithm, shown
in Listing 3 is a simple periodic decay of the pheromone level
of each node. Every 𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 time units, ℎ𝑖 is multiplied by a
decay factor 0 < 𝐾𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸 𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 < 1.
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1 when ℎ𝑑 is received
2 if (ℎ𝑑[1] < 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑ℎ𝑜𝑝 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡)
3 ℎ𝑖 = ℎ𝑖 + ℎ𝑑[2]
4 broadcast ℎ𝑑 = {ℎ𝑑[1] + 1, ℎ𝑑[2] ⋅ 𝐾𝐻𝑂𝑃𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌}
5 else
6 drop ℎ𝑑
Listing 2: PS pheromone propagation cycle.
1 every 𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 do ℎ𝑖 = ℎ𝑖.𝐾𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌
Listing 3: PS decay cycle.
It can be easily inferred from the PS differentiation cycle
that each sensor node makes its own decision on whether
and when it becomes a QN by referring to local information
only: its own pheromone level ℎ𝑖.This allows for a highly self-
organised behaviour which fits the requirements for high-
density networked embedded systems. The other parts of
the algorithm exist to implement a simple dynamics for the
propagation and decay of pheromone. The computational
complexity of the algorithm is very low, as each of the parts is
a short sequence of simple ALU operations.The communica-
tion complexity, which in turn determines how often the PS
propagation step is executed, depends on the connectivity of
the network and on the 𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌. The protocol also provides
a stability property, in that a lone node with no peers will
become and always remain a queen node after a given delay,
unlike in other protocols where nodes may be probabilisti-
cally switched off for some intervals.
5. Evaluation Techniques
Experimentally evaluating the performance of novel algo-
rithms is a fundamental focus ofWSN research [32]. Existing
evaluation concepts include system-level simulators, low-
level simulators, and prototypes. SinceWSNs are application-
specific environments, researchers choose the best-fit concept
to evaluate their target application area. Key criteria in
choosing the best-fit performance evaluation technique are
flexibility, scalability, complexity, implementation time, per-
formance efficiency, financial cost, and accuracy.
Table 2 compares and contrasts three performance eval-
uation techniques. Design factors are marked with either L
(low), M (medium), or H (high) for each performance evalu-
ation criterion. As it is shown in Table 2, system-level simula-
tionmodels are cost-efficient due to their flexibility. Financial
costs of prototypes are high, whereas low-level simulation
models are listed as being medium cost-efficient perfor-
mance evaluation techniques. System-level simulation mod-
els are known to have short implementation duration, high
scalability, and flexibility while providing high performance
efficiency. Prototypes are considered as less flexible and
scalable than alternatives, so are listed as low. Low-level simu-
lationmodels aremore accurate than system-level simulation
models, because they abstract away less details than system-
level simulation models. The implementation duration of
low-level simulation is greater, compared to the prototypes
and system-level simulation models due to their level of
complexity. Although inefficient, prototypes provide themost
accurate results, since they provide results from real WSN
hardware and operating system environments [33–35].
In this research, we have decided to validate our approach
via system-level simulationmodels and a small hardware pro-
totype testbed.The important criteria that guided these deci-
sions are cost, implementation duration, performance effi-
ciency, and the level of accuracy. By validating our approach
using different performance evaluation techniques, we aim
to compare the implementation duration, performance effi-
ciency, and the level of accuracy of the system level model
versus prototype, as well as demonstrating the effectiveness
of the proposed load balancing technique.
5.1. Case Study. A case study based on a surveillance mul-
timedia target tracking application was used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the proposed approach. The goal is to com-
pare the proposed load balancing solution against existing
solutions and then observe the impact of using different
values for the parameters of the proposed algorithm.The case
study uses a network of nodes equippedwith acoustic sensors
to capture sounds generated by the entities under surveillance
(usually insects or birds) on a particular area [36]. Once a
node captures a sound, it processes it aiming to identify its
source and report its approximate location.
5.2. System-Level Simulation. The objective of evaluating
the proposed work using a simulator is to investigate the
long-term behaviour of the load balancing algorithm. Using
simulation allows exploring the large parameter space of the
load balancing technique, without the hardware and time
consumption obstacles of the real sensor deployments.Unlike
real sensor deployments, system-level simulation tools pro-
vide ease of use with broad applicability, which enables
evaluation of long-term outcomes of the proposed technique
on large scale deployments.
A three-tier WSN system model is designed to represent
network components, the services that run over it and the
functionality that assigns services to network nodes. Graph
theory can be used to model a network and its services. The
platform model, 𝑁𝑊 = (𝑁, 𝐿), consists of a set of 𝑁 nodes
and a set 𝐿 of bidirectional wireless links between
neighbouring nodes. Each node 𝑛𝑚 ∈ 𝑁, is the tuple 𝑛𝑚 =
{𝑚𝑚, 𝑏𝑐𝑚, 𝑖𝑑𝑟𝑚, 𝑐𝑑𝑟𝑚, 𝑤𝑐𝑑𝑟𝑚} representing its memory
capacity in bytes, battery capacity in mAh, its battery
discharge rate in 𝜇As in idle mode, its battery discharge
rate in 𝜇As when performing a computation, and its battery
discharge rate in 𝜇Aswhen transmitting a byte of data over its
wireless interface. We use such parameters to determine, for
a given assignment of services to nodes, how much energy
is dissipated by each node and, over time, which nodes are
still alive (i.e., have dissipated less than their battery
capacity). As the network topology is represented by the
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Table 2: Comparison between the performance evaluation techniques.
Models Cost Scalability Flexibility Accuracy Complexity Efficiency Time
System-level simulator L H H L L H L
Low-level simulators M M M M H M H
Prototypes H L L H M L M
set of links 𝑙𝑚𝑛 ∈ 𝐿, the cost of multihop transmission of
each communication 𝑐𝑖𝑗 can also be taken into account if the
routing algorithmused in the network is known.A service is a
logical concept that denotes a particular subset of the systems
functionality. A service is provided by one or more network
nodes and can be requested or triggered by end users, other
nodes or even the environment. For example, a simple service
could be to provide the end-user with a temperature reading
from a particular location within the area covered by the
system. A complex service, on the other hand, could include
a series of tasks that can be executed by multiple nodes,
for example the calculation of maximum, minimum, and
average temperatures of that particular area. In this paper,
we focus on complex services that are composed of multiple
tasks. We represent a service 𝑆 as a directed acyclic graph
(DAG), with nodes representing tasks and edges representing
intertask communication: 𝑆 = (𝑇, 𝐶). Each task, 𝑡𝑖 ∈ 𝑇, is a
tuple 𝑡𝑖 = {𝑛𝑖, 𝑚𝑓𝑖, 𝑒𝑖, 𝑒𝑡𝑖}, where 𝑛𝑖 is the supplier node,𝑚𝑓𝑖 is
its memory footprint in bytes, 𝑒𝑖 is the energy consumption
of the task, and 𝑒𝑡𝑖, is its execution time. Each intertask
communication, 𝑐𝑗 ∈ 𝐶, is also a tuple 𝑐𝑗 = {𝑠𝑗, 𝑟𝑗}, where
𝑠𝑗 ∈ 𝑇 is the sender task and 𝑟𝑗 ∈ 𝑇 is the receiver task of the
communication. For the proposed framework, the mapping
process is defined as a function from the application domain
to the platform codomain and is represented as 𝐹 : 𝑇 → 𝑁.
An event-driven simulator has been designed to imple-
ment this model. A UML diagram of its execution sequence
is shown in Figure 2. It is controlled by the JavaSim library
[37] and is validated with 30 different task sets.The simulator
is sufficiently scalable as to be able to simulate hundreds of
nodes, and some of the results have been obtained on a grid
topology of 28 × 28 nodes.
5.3. TinyOS Experimental Testbed. The experimental testbed
in Figure 3 is intended to evaluate the short-term behaviour
of the protocol. It consists of 16 homogeneous nodes (MEM-
SIC Iris nodeswith 2.4GHz transceivers) together with a base
station that serves to receive results and transfer themviaUSB
to a monitoring computer.
These nodes run on the open-source TinyOS operating
system version 2.1 [38]. A custom modular application was
developed to performmultihop forwarding, sound detection
and to implement the pheromone algorithm. Message deliv-
ery was performed using the TinyOS Active Message layer.
Duty cyclingMACprotocols are out of the scope of this work.
However, the application layer also applies a randomised
forwarding delay before packet dispatch, in order to reduce
the impact of collisions when simultaneous detection would
otherwise lead to a sudden burst of event generation.
Hardware nodes are arranged into a 4 × 4 regular grid
and perform multihop routing in order to reach the sink
node. Routing is preconfigured with nodes forwarding hop-
by-hop on fixed multihop relaying chains towards the sink
node with ID 1, as depicted in Figure 4. The intent of this
shortest path routing in preconfigured chains is to simulate
a standard forwarding protocol applied in a simple, known
test deployment, in regular terrain, avoiding the complexities
of route setup/teardown.
During the experimental deployment, nodes are located
sufficiently close for packet transmission/reception to occur
across the entire network. The simulation scenario assumes
that nodes can only communicate directly with their imme-
diate neighbours, to emulate the conditions of a real large-
scale deployment.Although, since Iris nodes typically achieve
transmission ranges up to 50m indoors [36], it is necessary to
restrict the communicating nodes in software so packets from
nodes that are not one-hop neighbours within the topology
are rejected.
To evaluate the performance of the protocol, a timer in the
application layer originates a sequence of fixed trigger events,
corresponding to detections of a periodic sound source in
the environment. The pheromone algorithm is executed as
described in Section 4, assigning statuses of QN and WN to
nodes dynamically (changing as execution proceeds). Queen
nodes respond to these periodic detections by transmitting an
event notification, while worker nodes ignore these applica-
tion layer events. Further down the protocol stack, multihop
forwarding is then used at all nodes of the routing chain
(queen and worker alike) to relay data on event detections
and packet transmissions back to the sink node for analysis
at the monitoring computer. A baseline experiment is also
performed in which the pheromone protocol is not executed
and all nodes report sensed events, in order to assess the
advantages of the load balancing protocol.
5.4. Parameter Choices. Several important energy parameters
of our experimental platform are shown in Table 3. Addition-
ally, in the experimental results, we also consider the impor-
tance of pheromone propagation period and pheromone
decay period.
6. Experimental Results
This section presents the experimental results. The goal of
the hardware experiments in Section 6.1 is to demonstrate
the behaviour of the system on a small scale, exhibiting
performance advantages on a real sensor deployment on
TinyOS-operated system. The intent of the system-level
simulation results in Section 6.2 is to evaluate load balancing
performance of the pheromone algorithm on a large scale,
including lifetime issues and their effect upon performance.
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Loop
Loop
generateEvent()
mapEvent()
getSensor()
getEvent()
mapEvent()
AddEvent()
new Event()
Event generator
generatePlatform()new SensorNode()
addSensorNode()
Event Mapper Sensor node Sensor network platform
Loop
Loop
ExecuteEvent
Figure 2: Execution sequence of system-level simulator.
Figure 3: Iris nodes used in the 4 × 4 grid hardware deployment.
Table 3: Energy-related parameters.
Configuration parameters Platform model
Battery capacity (mAh) 1500
Idle discharge rate (𝜇As) 300
Task computation discharge rate (𝜇As) 3000
Wireless communication discharge rate per
byte at 30 kbps (𝜇As) 0.6
6.1. TinyOS Hardware Testbed Experiment Results. Figure 5
shows the total number of event detections received over
time and the number of packets transmitted in the network
2
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1
17
Figure 4: The network topology with preconfigured multihop
routing chains.
in total. Results are measured for the pheromone signalling
algorithm, compared to a baseline case with no load bal-
ancing. An event covering the entire network occurs at
600ms time intervals. Thus the smaller (nonzero) number
of event detections the better, since this represents minimal
duplication. The results demonstrate that following stabil-
isation (after 40 s) the load balancing algorithm produces
a significantly smaller number of detections, reducing the
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Figure 7: Experimental results: on 4 × 4 mesh network topology (a) % events detected, (b) % alive nodes, effects of different pheromone
decay period (c) % events detected, (d) % alive nodes.
total event load to approximately a third. The reduction in
packet transmission load is even more significant, given that
preventing duplicate events being registered avoids the addi-
tional routing load that these events generate in other net-
work nodes. There is an initial delay beginning event detec-
tion until after 20–40 seconds as the network stabilises and
a suitable number of nodes become QNs.
Figure 6 shows the impact of queen pheromone threshold
𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁 upon themeasured event processing and packet
transmission load. These series are not greatly influenced by
doubling the queen threshold from 0.14 to 0.28. However,
if the queen threshold is doubled again to 0.56, then the
pheromone algorithm tolerates a stable state with additional
queens in the network. This leads to an approximately 10%
increase in the total redundant event processing. Total packet
transmissions also increase approximately by 16% due to
processing these events, and the additional Pheromone prop-
agations of the extra-queens.This illustrates that if aggressive
load balancing for energy efficiency is the priority, then queen
threshold should be minimised. However, if redundancy in
event detection is preferred, then large queen thresholds are
acceptable.
6.2. System-Level Simulation Results. This set of the experi-
mental work aims to compare the proposed technique (PS)
against three scenarios.
(1) Idle represents the absence of load, and all nodes of the
system do not dissipate any energy on computation or
communication with the neighbours. It is included as
themaximum lifetime of the system if no surveillance
is performed.
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Figure 8: Experimental results: effects of PS algorithm on 7 × 7 and 28 × 28 mesh network topologies showing (a), (b) % events detected, (c),
(d) % alive nodes.
(2) Baseline represents the execution of the case study
without any load balancing support.
(3) BS represents the execution of the case study using
load balance based on existing energy-aware task
migration mechanisms as in [39, 40].
(4) Optimal represents an artificial scenario for WSNs
where each service is executed by only one service
provider to ensure that no redundant processing takes
place and minimum number of network resources is
used.
The comparison is based on 30 different soundscape
scenarios running over ten different network configurations
(4× 4, 7× 7 and 28× 28 topologies and the five alternatives for
load balancing listed previously), in a total of 450 simulation
runs. Each run simulated the case study for 14 weeks, which
is the point when all network nodes run out of energy even
in the IDLE scenario. Figure 7 shows the results for service
availability and alive nodes over time, plotting the average of
the 30 runs for each configuration.
According to Figures 7(a) and 7(b), the percentages of
detected events and alive nodes are lowest in the Baseline
scenario. In the Baseline and BS scenarios all the nodes are
allowed to execute events unlike the PS scenario. As a result
of high redundant executions in both scenarios, network
lifetime is short compared to the PS. BS scenario applies
execution restriction only when nodes energy is lower than
static threshold. In this case nodes apply task migration and
as a result the percentage of alive nodes is increased, as well
as the percentage of detected events.Themajor improvement
is shown by the PS scenario. The detected event percentage
remains constant after the first week; however, the percentage
of the detected events dramatically drops in Figure 7(a)
during the first week. PS algorithm limits the redundant net-
work progress by allowing pheromone/QNprocedure and the
algorithm performs better in larger-scale networks where the
number of the network resources is higher. In small networks
like 4 × 4, pheromone stabilisation over the network takes
more time due to the lower number of redundant network
resources. Besides the redundant network resources, finding
values for the PS parameters to provide higher service
availability are more difficult to tune since pheromone prop-
agation is limited to the small number of network resources.
As a result of difficulties of bounded pheromone propagation
(over the small networks) limits the network with low
redundancy and it forces higher proportion of the network
resources to be active in small network and makes PS more
aggressive towards achieving high performance metrics.
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Figure 9: Experimental results: distribution of dropped events over 7 × 7 and 28 × 28 mesh network topologies showing (a), (b) on PS
scenario, (b), (d) on Optimal scenario.
As a result of the low level of redundancy and less duplicated
event executions on 4 × 4 network, there is a dramatic drop in
percentage detected events after the first week illustrated on
Figure 7(a). However, the required restriction on redundancy
affects the network lifetime in a positiveway and network life-
time improves dramatically according to Figure 7(b). As the
nodes are balanced in terms of usage, their remaining energy
levels are quite similar to each other. As a result, the percent-
age of alive nodes does not drop dramatically and remains
steady until the end of week 7. At the end of week 7, 70%
of the nodes run out of energy at the same time.This convinc-
ingly demonstrates that the load was successfully balanced
over the nodes. The number of nodes is calculated at the
end of each time interval, whereas detected events (service
availability) are calculated for individual time intervals.
Sensitivity analysis is partially applied to the proposed
technique to show the impacts of the PS parameters as men-
tioned in Section 5. A variety of pheromone decay interval
is evaluated on our PS technique to show the effects of the
required parameters on percentage of detected events and
alive nodes on a 4 × 4 network in Figures 7(c) and 7(d). Simu-
lation duration is also improved to illustrate the longer-term
effects of the approach on the same topology. 𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 time
unit plays an important role in performance. As the 𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌
time unit shortens, the number of QNs increases. As a result,
the number of detected events increases. Since the number of
QNs affects energy use, the energy consumption of the
network increase as well, whereas longer𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌 time param-
eters allow lengthening of the network lifetime.
Figures 7(c) and 7(d) show the number of alive nodes
(i.e., with nonzero battery levels) over time for each network
configuration.While there is an apparent correlation between
these curves and the service availability curves discussed
before, this is not necessarily the case. For instance, if events
are concentrated in a particular area of the network, nodes
in that area will be out of energy very quickly and service
availability will drop, even if the number of nodes in other
areas of the network is still high. By avoiding overloading and
unnecessary redundancy, the proposed approach extended
network lifetime, mean lifespan for every sensor node on
average, by at least a week in both cases.
In Figure 8 the effects of PS algorithmon 7× 7 and 28× 28
mesh network topologies have been illustrated and results
have been compared with the idle, Baseline, and BS sce-
narios as well as the Optimal scenario. Figure 8(a) shows
the percentage of event detection and Figure 8(c) shows the
percentage of alive nodes on 7 × 7 Mesh Network. Similarly,
Figures 8(b) and 8(d) illustrate the same performancemetrics
on 28× 28MeshNetwork. According to both Figures 8(a) and
8(b), the PS scenario achieves the highest percentage of event
detection rate in both 7 × 7 and 28 × 28. In both networks
during the first week the percentage of event detection rate of
PS algorithm slightly drops. The reason behind the required
performance drop is due to the pheromone stabilisation over
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Figure 10: Experimental results: (a) % events detected, (b) % alive nodes for PS Load Balancing with different values for 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁.
the network, which required some time. However, it recovers
in the following week.
To show the network coverage of the PS technique, it is
important to analyse the distribution of QNs and illustrate
the number of dropped events. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the
number of dropped events per node onPS technique,whereas
Figures 9(c) and 9(d) show the number of dropped events per
node on Optimal scenario. In PS technique, we allow some
level of redundancy in order to ensure high level of service
availability. This means that some services are allowed to be
executed by more than one sensor node. In the case where a
service is allowed to be executed on more than one service
provider, an event is considered as detected if it has been
captured by at least one service provider. On the other side,
an event is considered as dropped if it has not been captured
by any of the service providers responsible for the required
service. In the Optimal scenario, each service is executed
by best possible located in the sensor field to represent an
optimistic, artificial case of sensor networks. According to
Optimal scenario, if particular service provider is not able
to detect, then event is considered as event dropped by that
service provider.
In Figure 9(a) maximum number of the dropped events
is higher Figure 9(b), which gives hints about the level of
applied redundancy in PS technique. Results of the number of
dropped events per node are as not low as Optimal scenario
which is natural. However, the difference between the num-
ber of dropped events per node on Figures 9(a) and 9(c) is
very small, which also shows the applied level of redundancy
on PS algorithm as very restricted. On the other side, in both
Figures 9(a) and 9(c), distribution of the dropped events over
the network is almost equal, which then shows us the network
coverage of PS algorithm.
Figures 9(b) and 9(d) show the number of dropped events
per node on 28 × 28 mesh network. Both 7 × 7 and 28 ×
28 mesh networks have executed the same number of events;
however, redundancy in 28 × 28 mesh network is much than
7 × 7 mesh network. As mentioned earlier, PS algorithm per-
forms better in large networks where it limits the redundant
resource allocation low. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) support this
argument, where in (b) the maximum number of dropped
event per node is less than (a).
The second part of the experimental work aims to
observe the impact of changes on the algorithm parameters
defined in Section 5. Figure 10 shows a single scenario of the
surveillance application managed by different configurations
of the PS algorithm, each of them with a different value
for 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁. That parameter is used on PS differenti-
ation cycle and determines whether a given node should
change into (or stay as) queen node. With higher values for
𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑄𝑁, nodes are more likely to become QNs, because
they would have to receive significant amounts of pheromone
from the neighbours to prevent the differentiation. With a
lower threshold, few nodes will become QNs, as even small
quantities of hormone from a single neighbour could prevent
differentiation. However, since there is no guarantee that
the differentiated QNs will be regularly distributed over the
network and will match the pattern of sound events of a given
scenario, it is not trivial to find the right value. Figure 10
shows that each alternative may produce different variations
on service availability during the early part of the system life-
line and different degradation patterns during the end of life.
Tomakematters worse, other parameters also have an impact
on the metrics of interest, as shown in Figure 10. By changing
𝑇𝑄𝑁 and𝑇𝐷𝐸𝐶𝐴𝑌, it is possible to significantly extend network
lifetime at the expense of service availability guarantees.
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7. Conclusion
This paper had two major goals: solving the service availabil-
ity versus energy consumption tradeoff with the proposed
algorithm and demonstrating the good performance of our
algorithm via the two evaluation methodologies of system-
level simulation and hardware deployment.We demonstrated
the long-termperformance benefit of the proposed technique
via a system-level simulation model. The short-term energy
efficiency benefits of our load balancing technique have been
evaluated on a real sensor deployment. The advantages and
disadvantages of these two performance evaluation method-
ologies have been highlighted.
This paper has proposed a novel load balancing algorithm
based on a pheromone-signalling mechanism. This dis-
tributed and asynchronous task mapping protocol has been
shown to allow WSNs to balance service load across nodes,
achieving increased energy efficiency without significantly
sacrificing service availability. Extensive system-level simula-
tion results have shown that our technique provides longer
network lifetime, increasing the service availability over
longer time scales consistent with a real deployment. Our
proposed technique delivers 10% longer network lifetime on
average and up to 85% higher service availability in later
stages of the system lifetime. The experiments have also
shown that the proposed algorithm is highly parameterisable,
giving system designers the flexibility to choose different
points over the tradeoff between service availability and
network lifetime.
Hardware results for a 4 × 4 grid with multihop routing
have demonstrated a corresponding reduction in duplicate
event detection count (to approximately a third of the base-
line event detections) and total packet transmissions. This
equates to a substantial energy efficiency benefit. The impact
of queen threshold levels has also been studied in hardware,
verifying that a small threshold of 0.14 provides 10% fewer
duplicate detections than 0.56. Moreover, it is important
to compare the performance evaluation concepts used.
As noted earlier, three important factors are cost, imple-
mentation duration, performance efficiency, and the level
of accuracy provided. Costwise, it was expensive and time
consuming to obtain, debug, and configure the sensor nodes
for the real sensor deployment, whereas we used open source
tools to develop a system-level simulation model that could
be flexibly reconfigured to model different scenarios quickly.
Additional research is currently under way on mecha-
nisms to automatically explore the parameter space of the
algorithm, aiming to find for a particular network configura-
tionwhat parameters can fulfil given requirements on lifetime
or service availability. Another possibility is dynamic parame-
ter tuning, aiming to increase the robustness of the algorithm,
but we are aware that the communication and computation
overheads of such approach will not be negligible and may
affect its effectiveness. Another area of useful future research
is the application of the pheromone-signalling algorithm to
load balancing in networks with irregular topologies and
mobile nodes, in which its lightweight, local decisionmaking
would likely prove advantageous. Finally, we would like to
exploit this type of technique on upcoming large on-chip
multicore systems, because in the near future theywill present
a level of core density that will pose the same challenges listed
in Section 1.
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